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An update from City of Warman Mayor Gary Philipchuk
I write this with a heavy heart recognizing the 215 unmarked
gravesites at the residential school in Kamloops.
I was walking beside Warman Cemetery and felt compelled
to explore. I was overwhelmed by the history, seeing many of
the people whose names are synonymous with Warman.
My heart sank as I saw the name Brittany Fehr (May 7, 1984
to August 5, 2005). She was a student whom I taught at
Warman High School. I continued my journey and came to
Jennifer Loeppky (January 8, 1995 to January 22, 2005) and
my heart ached as I remembered her hard work in my
Physical Education class.
I was amazed by how many emotions came from the memories, including gratitude for my own
family’s health. The emotions challenged me to drive to Warman Memorial Gardens, and as I
walked around I noticed another former student, Haylee Wall (May 21, 2000 to April 26, 2014),
which was especially hard as it was during the school year where we felt many emotions of her
courageous battle.
All three of these young women were extremely strong and dealt with their diagnoses with
determination, courage and bravery. Warman takes special care of our cemeteries. They provide a
serene environment as a place to reflect. I felt the pain of the loss but immediately I was thinking
of the great memories and how positive each of these girls were.

An update from Environmental Health & Utilities
Lead Councillor Tracy Johnson
The City of Warman Public Works Department has been
hard at work cleaning our streets and sealing the cracks in
the pavement. Directional arrows in intersections begun in
the early part of May and the fountains were the next goal
on the list of tasks. The utilities department has begun the
arduous process of exercising all the main valves in the
streets and will follow that up with the flushing of all our fire
hydrants. Our hardworking crew was recognized during
National Public Works Week May 16 to 22nd. If you see them
and about give them a hand as they work tirelessly to
maintain our community’s high standards. Thank you to the
entire crew!
The City of Warman Organics Depot opened early, as did the
green cart program. We have 45 more subscriptions for the
green cart program from last year. A gentle reminder that
when dropping off your clippings at the organic waste depot
that plastic bags cannot go in the bin. Throwing plastic bags
in contaminates the entire bin and then has to go to our
landfill and costs our city money. Potential solutions to the
plastic bags are the compostable bags that can be
purchased at Zak’s Home Hardware or potentially renting a
green cart for $10 per month.
In April, I attended an informative conference put on by the Saskatchewan Waste Reduction
Council. Innovators from across Canada and the United States came together to talk about the
crisis of waste produced as a result of the pandemic. Dale Schmidt from Loraas mentioned that
diapers, medical gloves, plastic bags, and masks are being thrown into recycling bins, instantly
contaminating the organic material and becoming landfill instead of being recycled. I was
excited to learn that the first net-zero multi-unit complex was built by a company in Saskatoon!
Discussions also surrounded eliminating single-use plastics,
as well as the need to preserve lumber from pre- and post1950. Rather than demolishing homes, Heritage Lumber
deconstructs them. Promoting a circular economy was the
emphasis. I am proud as the City of Warman continues to
provide pathways for sustainable development.
June 21st was National Aboriginal Day. Check out the mural
outside of Route 11 Creative Arts Centre (101 Klassen St W.)
that was a collaborative effort between Warman High
School and local artist Ray Keighley to honour our journey
together in truth and reconciliation!

Fight for the things you care about, but do
it in a way that leads others to join you.
– Ruth Bader Ginsburg

Cemeteries are
important to every
community. Please
take the time to visit
our cemeteries, as
they are places to
meet the past and
look to the future.
If you ever need to be grounded or reminded to show gratitude, visit a cemetery. Make it habit to
go visit people you knew and find the inner peace that goes with those visits.
Warman takes great pride in our cemeteries, from the groundwork team led by Calvin Bruneau and
Grant Harrison, to Diane Mennie doing the administration at City Hall.

An update from Planning, Development & Transportation
Lead Councillor Doug Ramage
With summer well on its way, we see more people walking
and riding their bikes through our community. While it is
important when riding a bike to wear a helmet and ride
safely, it is also just as important for people driving vehicles to
keep an extra eye on park crossings or other places where
people are walking and biking. We all have a responsibility to
keep our community safe.
Earlier in the year, the City applied for a grant to complete a
Retail Gap Analysis through the SREDA Revitalization Grant.
The purpose of this analysis is to identify specific sectors that
may be missing within the local retail market. From a
planning and development perspective, completing this study
will help further understand the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats in relation to
comparable markets.
Public Works has been busy with street sweeping, crack sealing, and line painting. The product
being used for the line painting is a durable product that is intended to be visible upwards of two
years after application.
Development continues to be strong in the City with residential permits exceeding last year’s
numbers. So far the price of lumber has not slowed down the new housing market.
If you have any questions or concerns about planning and development within the City of Warman,
please contact me or reach out to City Hall.

Congratulations to the graduating class of 2021 on your great
achievement. You’ve demonstrated dedication, courage, and
resilience during this difficult time!

JULY 12 1:00 PM
COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE

JULY 19 6:30 PM
REGULAR MEETING
OF COUNCIL

AUGUST 16 1:00 PM
COMMITTEE
OF THE WHOLE

AUGUST 23 6:30 PM
REGULAR MEETING
OF COUNCIL

Meeting locations will be announced on social media and posted to our website.

COMING NEXT
MONTH ...

... an update from the Mayor's office, as well
as from the Administration & Finance and
Recreation & Culture portfolios.

#CALLITHOME

